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Why subscribe and read

► excellent source of ornithological information from the region (SE Europe)
► high quality, peer reviewed papers
► appearing quarterly with up-to-date information

Why submit

► fair, transparent and quick peer review
► promotion of published articles through various abstracting services
► wide exchange of the journal with the ornithological community worldwide
► regional readership and idea exchange (SE Europe)
► language correction for non-English speaking authors
► various article formats are available suitable for different levels of scientific research (review articles, original articles, points-of-view, specialist and scientific comments, short communications, short notes, diploma abstracts and book reviews)

Similarity Check Plagiarism Screening System

The editorial board is participating in a growing community of Similarity Check System's users in order to ensure that the content published is original and trustworthy. Similarity Check is a medium that allows for comprehensive manuscripts screening, aimed to eliminate plagiarism and provide a high standard and quality peer-review process.

Detailed description of the Similarity Check System can be found at: https://www.crossref.org/services/similarity-check/